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“au” “igh”

Directions: Divide Spelling Words into the correct  column based on the “au” and 
“igh” sounds. Then say the words out loud.
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Writing Lessons Week of March 30th  
 
Monday Writing Lesson 1- Writing About a Character- Sharing an Opinion (W2.1, 
L2.2) 
 
Materials-  
Notebook or plain piece of paper to be used for brainstorming. 
OREO graphic organizer 
 
1- Watch the demonstration video. 
Writing Lesson 1-   
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1naUXDojdAD6KpFp2zUR1ieX_bZLvVUOA/view 
 
2- Make a list of characters you know a lot about.  
Choose one character to describe. Create a list of at least 5 adjectives that describe that 
character’s personality. Try to make those adjectives STRONG.  
 
3- Choose one of those adjectives and write an opinion statement on the OREO graphic 
organizer.  
 
4- Complete the graphic organizer by providing a reason and list evidence to support that 
reason. Then restate your opinion.  
 
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1naUXDojdAD6KpFp2zUR1ieX_bZLvVUOA/view
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Writing Lessons Week of March 30th

 
Wednesday Writing Lesson 2- Writing About a Character- Letter Writing (W2.1, L2.2) 

 
Materials-  
The OREO graphic organizer from the previous lesson 
Letter template or plain piece of paper (lined or unlined) 
 
1- Watch the demonstration video.  
Writing Lesson 2- 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K56xoTuu2SKb_9zZTTzOnb-oqGCfj7aX/view 
 
2- Draft a letter about a character. Use your OREO graphic organizer to help you. 
Remember to include all 5 parts of the letter.  
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K56xoTuu2SKb_9zZTTzOnb-oqGCfj7aX/view
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ELA Thursday:
Now that we have reviewed and practiced punctuation, look back at our shared 
reading from the week ( “States of Matter “, “Water Cycle”, and “The Snow 
Queen”). Try to find four (4) sentences that use  periods and four (4) sentences 
where commas are used.

Talk with your parent about why these punctuations are used. 
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Friday Writing Lesson 3- Getting Energy for Writing by Talking  (RL2.3 RI2.6, W2.1, 
L2.3) 

 
Materials- 
A favorite book  
A family member 

 
 

1- Watch the demonstration/instruction video. 
Writing Lesson 3- 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B0FzXEg7swo5RmFg5hlxatkS7CLg1JNs/view 
 

2- Talk to your family member about the book. SHOW your excitement! Talk about your 
favorite character and/or parts.  
 
3- Be ready to share your excitement with others!  Write or digitally create a book review   
MODEL AFTER READING RAINBOW BOOK SHARES, if you are familiar with those. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B0FzXEg7swo5RmFg5hlxatkS7CLg1JNs/view
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